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1 

[2 max] 

[3]

(a) enzyme acts on only one substrate ;
shape of active site is complementary to substrate ;
AVP ; e.g. substrate held by temporary bonds / ES complex

(b) symbols (must be of same letter) ;
parental genotypes and gametes ;
offspring genotypes and phenotypes linked ;

(c) 1. insulates axon (membrane) ;
2. depolarisation occurs only at nodes (of Ranvier) / AW ;
3. local circuits ;
4. saltatory conduction / AW ;
5. speeds transmission of, action potential / impulse ;
6. AVP ; e.g. speed increases up to 50 times / 100ms–1 [3 max] 

[Total: 8] 
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2 (a (i) any two of the following for one mark

amphipods 
shrimps 
Arctic cod 
little auk ; [1] 

(ii) some animals feed at different (trophic) levels / animals do not obtain all their food from
one (trophic) level ;   A correct reference to at least two consumer levels

animals may feed on different (trophic) levels at different, times / seasons ;
some food chains, do not start from primary producers / start from decomposing matter ;

named examples from food web ; [2]

(b) proportion of, phytoplankton / copepods, that is digested / some remains undigested ;
phytoplankton have cell walls ;
proportion that is absorbed after digestion ;
loss in, egestion / faeces ; 
loss in, excretion ; 
loss in, respiration / heat (by copepods) ; 

in terms of energy 
loss or energy 
availability 

energy losses in movement / AW ; 
AVP ;  e.g. denser phytoplankton means less energy loss in feeding [2 max] 

[Total: 5] 
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Question Expected Answers Marks

3 (a) 1 mark for working

86.5/809 x 100 ( = 10.69); A 42 + 42 + 2.5/400 + 409 x 100 

R 42/400 x 100 = 10.5 = 11 

1 mark for correct answer 

11%; 

R 10.7/other units if specified [2]

[max 4] 

 (b) Energy losses in respiration; R used up in/needed in respiration, energy lost in
movement

waste/urine/faeces/dead parts/excreta/excretion;

primary consumers do not eat all the plant matter; A for secondary consumers

not all parts of, plants/primary consumers, are digestible;

energy losses as heat qualified e.g. in digestive system (of consumers)/to
environment/atmosphere/surroundings;

plants/primary consumers, migrate/swept away, by tide/waves AW;

energy losses to decomposers;

(c) proteins � amino acids; A proteins are decayed into amino acids

deamination;

ammonification/ammonia/ammonium ion;

ammonia/ammonium ions, to nitrate; A nitrification

oxidation; [max 2] 

[Total: 8] 
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4 (a) 

14

ATP as universal energy currency ; 

light energy needed for photosynthesis ; 

ATP used conversion of GP to TP ; 

ATP used to regenerate RuBP ; 

(energy needed for) anabolic reactions ; 

protein synthesis / starch formation / triglyceride formation ;  

activation energy ;  

(activate) glucose in glycolysis ; 

 active transport ;  

 example ; e.g. sodium / potassium pump 

movement / locomotion ; 

 example ; e.g. muscle contraction / cilia beating endocytosis / 

exocytosis / pinocytosis / bulk transport ;  temperature 

regulation ;  
[9 max] 

(b) 15

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

idea of lipid > protein > carbohydrate / AW ; A lipid has more energy than 
either protein or carbohydrate 

comparative figures ; e.g. 39.4, 17.0 and 15.8 accept any two 

kJ g-1 / per unit mass ; 

more hydrogen atoms in molecule, more energy ; 

lipid have more, hydrogen atoms / C-H bonds ; 

(most) energy comes from oxidation of hydrogen to water ; 

using reduced, NAD / FAD ; 

in ETC ; 

detail of ETC ; 

ATP production 
[6 max] 

[Total: 15] 
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Question  Marks 

5 (a)  

Expected Answers 

14 147;  1 

(b) 3.74%;  1 

(c) more energy available at lower trophic levels / less energy available

     at higher levels / energy lost between trophic levels; 

any two figs from fig. 3.1 to qualify above statement (comparison 

     req, no units needed); 

therefore can sustain a larger population; 

greater variety of food / not have to rely on one food source; 

less chance of starvation / more chance of survival / less competition 

     for food; 

may feed on detritus / dead organisms / waste materials (dead leaves, 

 faeces, urine);  max 2 

(d) breakdown / decay / feed on / digest / secrete hydrolytic enzymes

 onto, organic molecules / dead plant / animal / excreted / 

     egested, material;    R.  decomposing 

starch / cellulose, to sugars; 

respire;

release car dibon oxide;

protei tn amo i acno ids;

deaminati (on of am i acno ids);

 (release) am monia (N H3) / ammonium ions (NH4

+
) / ammonium 

 compounds / ammonification; 

(becomes available for) nitrification / ammonia -> nitrite -> nitrate / 

 ammonia -> nitrates / ammonium -> nitrates; 

R. nitrifying / named bacteria unqualified / ammonia -> nitrite

  max 4 

[Total    8]
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